FAGAN D OOR

THE
HARBOUR SERIES
OUR SIGNATURE LINE OF GARAGE DOORS

INTRODUCING THE HARBOUR SERIES
Exclusively from Fagan Door, the

maintenance and fantastic longevity, a

Harbour Series is our signature line

Harbour Series door makes for a wise

of garage doors. Every door in the

investment. Each door is available

series is built from a naturally white,

in three tiers of constructional detail

paintable vinyl composite. The vinyl

and refinement. Work with our design

build gives the architectural look of

team to custom build your door to

wood, without the upkeep and at

meet your unique specifications.

a much lower price. With very little

The look of wood, but
will not rot, crack, or split

Our signature
line of garage doors
BUILT FROM VERSATEX®

UNIQUE, CUSTOM DESIGNS

VERSATEX is an industry leading manufacturer

Every Harbour Series Door can be custom built

of trimboards. Made right here in the USA,

to match your home’s style. Available features

VERSATEX produces the highest quality

include:

trimboard featuring the real look and
craftsmanship of a premium lumber without the
moisture problems of wood.

(( Match your garage door with your
home’s exterior trim

(( Fully-sealed edges makes for water-

(( Custom Built Arches
(( Custom Board Widths
(( True-Divided Window Panes
(( Swing Door Options

tight construction

(( Built from a naturally white, paintable
composite with a paint-life 4-5x longer
than wood

(( Limited Lifetime Warranty against
Rotting, Cracking, and Splitting

“

(( Decorative Handles & Hinges

“The craftsmanship and personal touch that goes
into the fabrication of these doors reflects the
culture and values of the company and its owners.
Every door is individually handcrafted to assure the
utmost in quality and performance.”

JD Pace

Owner of VERSATEX®
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THREE UNIQUE TIERS
TIER ONE
The basic trim level of the series includes flush
panels, square edge overlays, and simulated
window panes for a true craftsman style.
Available up to 9’ wide.

TIER TWO
The second trim level of the series is elevated
to include 4” tongue and groove inlays, square
edge overlays, and simulated window panes
for a traditional and timeless design. Available
up to 9’ wide.

TIER THREE
The third trim level of the series adds profiled
edge overlays and true divided window
panes for a final product that is unrivaled in
appearance and construction. 4” or 5-1/4”
tongue and groove inlays available. Custom
door panels and window configurations
available. Available up to 18’ wide.

Guaranteed not to rot, crack or split for
the life of the door sections. Hardware
Components guaranteed for 3 years.
First annual tune-up included with every
Harbour Door purchase.
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PANEL OPTIONS
PAINT INFO
The Harbour Series is a
naturally white composite
HA-101-8PS

HA-102-8PS

HA-103-8PS

HA-104

material, which can be
painted with Sherwin
Williams SOLO* Vinyl-Safe
Color Technology. For
colors with LRV of less than

HA-105-4PS

HA-107-4PS

HA-106-8PS

HA-107-8PS

55 use AquaSurTech. For
a full offering of vinyl safe
colors scan code:

HA-108-8PA

HA-110

HA-109

HA-111

*Consult your sales rep
HA-112

HA-113-4PA

HA-114

HA-115-8PS

HA-116-4PS

HA-117-8PS

HA-118

HA-119-4PS

HA-120-4PS

HA-121

HA-124

regarding the best paint option
for your particular location.

SDL

WINDOW OPTIONS

4PS 4-Pane, Square

4PA 4-Pane, Arch

TDL
Simulated Divided Lites (SDL)
and True Divided Lites (TDL) are
available. Windows can be custom

8PS 8-Pane, Square

8PA 8-Pane, Arch

configured in TDL, Tier 3.
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